
Arranger, Rosie Danvers and Wiredstrings 
have had a remarkable 2011, adding their

unique sound to a selection of incredible artists.

BEYONCÉ, EMELI SANDÉ, ADELE, 

GRAFFITI6, LEONA LEWIS, MIKA, 
NOEL GALLAGHER, COLDPLAY

WIREDSTRINGS
Arrangement, Orchestration, 

Recording and Live

Rosie Danvers.
One of the UK’s leading Cellist’s, String Arranger’s, 

Orchestrators, Fixers and Conductors. 
She has collaborated with a myriad of artists including 

Kanye West, Adele, Jay-Z, Coldplay, Emeli Sande, CeeLo Green, 
Paul Weller, Noel Gallagher, Graffiti6,  Jamiroquai, Kasabian, 

Vampire Weekend, Rhianna, Massive Attack, Oasis, 
Bryan Ferry, Mika, George Michael and Barry White
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Coldplay

Cellist, Rosie Danvers collaborated with Chris Martin and 
producer Markus Dravs (Arcade Fire, Mumford and Sons) on 
Coldplay’s No. 1 album ‘Mylo Xyloto.’ Rosie recorded four 
tracks including the hit singles, ‘Every Teardrop is a Waterfall’ 
and ‘Paradise’.

Beyoncé

Rosie and Wiredstrings first collaborated with 
Beyoncé, along with husband JayZ for Jay’s Radio 
City Music Hall  show celebrating the 10th Anniversary 
of his seminal album ‘Reasonable Doubt’.

Wiredstrings were once again asked to arrange, 
conduct and perform with Beyoncé and her band for 
a special one off show for ITV entitled ‘A Night with 
Beyoncé’ featuring the hits ‘Single Ladies’ and ‘Crazy 
in Love’

Adele
Wiredstr ings’ long standing 
c o l l a b o r a t i o n w i t h A d e l e 
continues. Featuring on the hit 
single ‘Set Fire To The Rain’ from 
her multi million selling album ’21’, 
‘Make You Feel My love’ from ‘19’, 
W i red St r ings are featured 
throughout her DVD, ‘Live At The 
Royal Albert Hall’.

Emeli Sandé

2011 saw the breakthrough of one of the UK’s brightest 
prospects in Emeli Sandé and the Brits agreed, awarding her 
the Critics Choice Award. Emeli invited Rosie to arrange and 
perform on several tracks from her amazing debut album, due 
in Feb 2012



Noel Gallagher
Wiredstrings first Joined Noel Gallagher on 
stage at the 2006 NME awards for a 
spellbinding rendition of ‘Wonderwall’

This succesful collaboration has continued 
and in 2007 and again in 2010, Noel invited 
Wired Strings to join him on stage, for two 
nights, at the Royal Albert Hall for a stunning 
acoustic set, in aid of the Teenage Cancer 
Trust.
Rosie arranged and performed all the strings   
for Noel on his stunning debut solo album 
‘Noel Gallaghers High flying birds’.

Leona Lewis

After successful collaborations with Cee-Lo Green and Clare 
Mcguire, producer Frasier T Smith (Taio Cruz, James Morrison) 
asked Rosie and Wiredstrings to collaborate on 3 tracks for 
Leona’s forthcoming EP of covers including a stunning version 
of the Nine Inch Nails song ‘Hurt’

Mika

Mika, along with producer Klas Ahlund (Robyn, 
Kesha, Sugababes) invited Rosie and Wiredstrings to 
collaborate on his new album due out in 2012

In addition to the artists above, we have also been in the studio with..
'Life In Film', with producer Stephen Street, 

EMI Music’s 'Morning Parade' with producer Charlie Hugall,
Warner Music’s 'Fun' with producer Jeff Bhasker, 

The Rifles' with producer Chris Potter
EMI Music’s 'Chiddy Bang', 

Paul Carrack and Jamiroquai
www.wiredstrings.com

Wiredstrings 
collaborate 
with

Graffiti6

Graffiti6

Rosie and Wiredstrings joined 
Graffiti6 in the studio to arrange 
and record strings on their highly 
acclaimed debut album ‘Colours’ 
Featuring on the brand new 
single ‘Free’ which is charging up 
the US charts.
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